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Kim Kizer
Texas County & District Retirement System
On behalf of the SGMP Chapter Nominations &
Elections
Committee,
it
is
my
honor
to
CONGRATULATE the following on their election
victory!!!
Leading the Texas Lone Star Capital Chapter
for 2015-2017 term are:
President
1st Vice President
2nd Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Directors

Angelia Johnson
Louis LeDoux, CWP/CWE
Theresa Campos, CGMP
Donna Diver Flores
Janet Spies
JoAnn Gonzalez
Kimberly Bradford-Brown, CMP
Megan Hamilton, MBA, CGMP

I thank all of the newly elected officers and
directors for their dedication to our Chapter by serving
on the Board!! It will be an honor to work with you.
On behalf of the entire Chapter, a huge THANK
YOU and again, CONGRATULATIONS!!

July 13, 2015
Community Involvement Activity
We will be serving cooking and serving dinner for the
guests at the Ronald McDonald House on Monday,
July 13. If you would like to help with this fabulous
event we need donations of food
items and volunteers to cook and
serve!
Contact Joe Bedsole
(Joe@experiencearlington.org) to
donate or volunteer!
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PIE Wrap-Up
Partners in Education (PIE) Region V Conference
March 6-8, 2015
Jim Zukowski, CGMP
Independent Contract Planner
The Doubletree by Hilton, San Antonio Airport hotel
was the site of the PIE Conference held March 6-8, 2015.
Over 100 attendees enjoyed the weekend conference
packed with a wonderful program agenda and some great
networking opportunities. The Region V chapters of SGMP
have continued to support and execute this conference
over the years. The chapters include the Houston Gulf
Coast Chapter, the North Texas Chapter, the Wild West
Chapter, the Texas Lone Star Capital Chapter, and the
Alamo San Antonio Chapter, which hosted the conference.
The keynote speakers for the conference included
Donna Rynda, Anne Grady, Donna Johnson, and Melody
Kebe, CGMP, CMP, who is currently the immediate past
national president of SGMP. Concurrent sessions during
the conference occurred on Saturday with William Sterling,
DeWayne Greene, our own Kimberly Bradford Brown,
Veronica Morales, Lydia Starry, and chapter board
member, Joe Bedsole.
The trade show allowed conference participants to
continued on page 4
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Presidents Message
Robert Casias, CMP
National Guard Association of Texas
Much has happened since
our last newsletter. We completed a
very
successful
Partners
In
Education (PIE) conference in San
Antonio, awarded scholarships for
the
2015
National
Education
Conference (NEC) in Minneapolis,
selected the site of the 2016 PIE,
and elected a new slate of officers
for the 2015-2017 TLSCC Board of
Directors.
I want to thank all of our committee members
who volunteer their time to ensure we continue to do the
work of our chapter and our national organization,
SGMP.
It took many months of preparation, and
conference calls, but it all paid off. We had over 100
attendees attend the PIE and the educational sessions
were all well received and the silent auction was a huge
success. All chapters in region 5 have to put up seed
money at the beginning of the conference to help fund
with the planning. I am pleased to report that our chapter
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will recoup the seed money plus extra. So, thank you to
all attendees, committee workers and especially our
sponsors--we would not be able to conduct successful
meetings without their continued support.
La Torretta Resort and Spa was announced as
the host for the 2016 PIE at the closing PIE 2015
breakfast sponsored by La Torretta Resort and
Spa. Thank you to TLSCC Education Chair, Theresa
Campos, CGMP, and our education committee for
preparing the RFP, soliciting for proposals, and
reviewing the submitted proposals. The committee
submitted their recommendation to the TLSCC board of
directors for approval within 3 weeks of the start of the
RFP process -- super short turn-around time. So mark
your calendars for PIE 2016 at La Torretta in Lake
Conroe on 3-5 March 2016. Thank you also to all of our
supplier members that submitted proposals--they were
all very competitive bids.
Our chapter awarded NEC scholarships to Bob
Nichols, CGMP; Theresa Campos, CGMP, Janet Spies,
and Jim Zukowski, CGMP. We had a delegation of
some 20 chapter members that represented the Lone
Star Chapter in Minneapolis from April 27 to May 1. For
additional information on the NEC, visit the national
website at SGMP.org. Our scholarship recipients will
write articles on the NEC for our 2nd quarter newsletter
issue.
In April our chapter announced the newly
elected officers for our 2015-2017 TLSCC Board of
Directors. The new leaders are: Angelia Johnson,
President; Louis LeDoux, 1st Vice President; Theresa
Campos, CGMP 2nd Vice President; Donna Flores,
Secretary; Janet Spies, Treasurer; Kimberly BradfordBrown, CGMP Planner-Director; Jo Ann Gonzales,
Planner-Director; and Megan Hamilton, CGMP SupplierDirector. The current and new board will hold a
transition meeting at the May board meeting. We will be
in very good hands with our new leaders when they take
the helm on 1 July. I will write more about the current
board and our turning the reins over to the new board in
our next, and my final newsletter as president. Until
then, take care and have a great spring.
Thank you for all you do for SGMP.
Rob Casias, CMP

Get connected to
government meetings plug into SGMP!
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From the Editor
Happy Spring SGMPers!
I don’t know about you, but the first quarter of this
year was CRAZY busy for me and the 2nd quarter
doesn’t look much different! In addition to a large
conference coming up in May, I have two nieces and an
Aunt getting married this summer! SO...it feels like I am
in a constant wedding planner mode these days.
As a result of my personal insanity, this issue is out
past the scheduled deadline. I apologize. I promise not
to be tardy with the next (and my final) issue!
We just got back from a fabulous conference in
Minneapolis! There will be lots of information about the
2015 National Education Conference in the next issue—
so get ready to find out what you missed!
As always, we welcome your comments on this
newsletter. Any suggestions for making it better and
more meaningful are appreciated.
See you soon!

Onward!

Janet Spies
2015 SGMP NEC & Expo
Jim Zukowski, CGMP
Independent Contract Planner
The Texas Lone Star Capital Chapter was well
represented at the national SGMP conference April 28-30.
This conference and expo is the biggest annual event in
the government meetings industry.
The conference
allowed government professionals from across the
country come together for on-stop and non-stop
education, resource, and networking. The event kicked
off with the opening of the Expo Hall on Tuesday, April 28
and culminated with Thursday’s general session and
closing reception.
It is the best opportunity for SGMP members to
master industry best practices and we each earned up to
eight education contact hours. The educational sessions
covered the nine SGMP core competencies; Education/
Programming, Facilities & Services, Logistics, Financial &
Contract Management, Technology, Leadership, Ethics,
Protocol, and Federal, State & Local Travel.
Prior to the conference, the CGMP certification
course was offered. It included three days of training
concluding with a comprehensive evaluation of the
material covered during the training. The CGMP is the
highest professional designation available specifically for
government meeting planners and suppliers who deal
with the government industry. The course provides
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Pictured left to right: 1st row: Janet Spies, Theresa
Campos, Jim Zukowski, Bob Nichols; 2nd row: Julie
Dwyer, Holly Marino, Rob Casias; 3rd row: Joe
Bedsole, Aileen Ramos, Stacy Janecka; 4th row: Jackie
Ray, Louis LeDoux; top row: Angelia Johnson, Jana
Ibarra, Kelly Roche, Susan Ruiz.

specific instruction in ethics, federal budget and
appropriations, contracting, travel regulations, RFPs, risk
management and protocol. The course is consistent with
current meeting practices and subscribes to the Ten
Standards of Professionalism in the SGMP code of
ethics. Our own Aileen Ramos participated in the course
and earned her CGMP designation! Congratulations
Aileen!
If you missed this event, you missed a GREAT
opportunity for education and networking. Articles from
our local scholarship winners will be included in the next
issue of the newsletter.
Start planning now to join us in San Diego, CA
May 17-19, 2016, at the Town and Country Resort &
Convention Center.
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PIE Wrap-Up, cont’d
interact with over 30 exhibitors, who represented hotels,
convention and visitor bureaus, off-site parking venues,
and firms from the local area. The conference charity was
the Fisher House Foundation, which is best known for a
network of comfort homes where military and veterans’
families can stay at no cost while a loved one is receiving
medical treatment. The Brooks Army Medical Center
(BAMC) Fisher House was the specific Fisher House that
the conference supported.
Networking opportunities were plentiful during the
conference. The opening night reception was held at the
newly-relocated Norris Conference Center in San Antonio.
The reception allowed all attendees to meet other
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conference attendees. The Saturday night reception was
an evening on the San Antonio Riverwalk which opened
with a reception hosted by the Doubletree Emily Morgan
Hotel, which is located across the street from the Historic
Alamo Battle Grounds.
Although the weather was less than cooperative,
all of the conference attendees enjoyed the program, offsite events, and the chance to network with SGMP
members across the Region V arena.
The Texas Lone Star Capital Chapter will be
hosting next year’s PIE Conference at the La Torretta
Lake Resort & Spa, Lake Conroe, TX.
Scenes from the 2015 PIE Conference in San Antonio!
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PIE Recap from a New Member!
Arabia Harris
Bryan-College Station CVB
In March of 2015, I joined approximately 120
people in San Antonio, TX for the Region V Partners in
Education (PIE) Conference. As a brand new SGMP
member, my thoughts can be summarized by saying, it
was well worth my company’s investment and my time
away from the office. I would consider it one of the best
educational and networking opportunities available to our
government planners and suppliers, and I have already
included future PIE Conference’s in my budget plans.
I am new to the tourism industry. A peer made a
remark prior to the conference that they didn’t see any
benefit to attending PIE. After researching other factors
such as the location, cost, material covered in general
sessions and breakouts, exhibiting opportunity and
networking events, I could not understand why anyone
would choose to miss the conference. So, I decided to be
positive and make my own decision based on facts.
Today, I am glad I did not listen because attending turned
out to be essential to my long term success!
The PIE Conference is a great place for a firsttimer to make their debut simply to resolve some of the
immediate concerns in the government market. The
premise is educational, but the planners and suppliers are
blended together in all sessions and meals throughout the
entire event. You will return to work with many business
cards, new resourceful contacts that can help you in the
future, and strengthened relationships with partners in the
industry.
With regard to the educational segment, I
attended multiple sessions covering various topics. From
the do’s and don’ts of the planner / supplier relationship to
capturing a target audience via email and social media, to
expanding your organization’s following. The presenters
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charged us with the task of realizing how easy it is to
adopt shortcuts and the value of our messages getting
lost.
We had wonderful keynote speakers and
breakout presenters offering a wealth of knowledge on
systems and methods that should be implemented in our
professions daily.
My personal favorite was Anne
Grady’s interactive presentation and discussion on “The
Art of Leadership”. Her down-to-earth approach and
ability to attach our emotions kept the entire audience
fully engaged and eager to participate, all the while
learning how to empower different client or co-worker
personalities. The effects of this exercise lasted through
the duration of the conference and every group activity
started with us identifying each other’s personality traits.
I even find myself utilizing the same processes in my
professional setting.
What I enjoyed most about the sessions is that
they were the perfect platform for planner and supplier
interactions. I loved hearing the planners’ perspective on
why they may not share all details in an RFP, why their
meetings need a certain format, or why they may have
made a particular selection in destination/hotel. It is
invaluable to my job because I will always consider their
comments before sending an RFP to our local hotels and
returning a bid to a customer. I also shared my
experience and notes to our team at the Bryan-College
Station CVB office as we can all benefit from an
educational experience at the PIE Conference.
In my reading the program after the conference, I
noticed the mission at the top of the first page: to provide
a forum for government meeting professionals to
advance our members' knowledge on meeting planning
topics and trends in order to stay relevant in an everchanging industry.
Based on my overall experience in attending
similar events, this conference was a win and a mission
accomplished!
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Financial Report
FINANCIAL REPORT
January—March 2015
Megan Hamilton, MBA, CGMP
Sheraton Austin Hotel
INCOME
Monthly Meeting Registrations .......................... $653.47
Raffles ................................................................. 206.00
Revenue Share ................................................... 625.00
Total Income: ................................................ $1,484.47
EXPENSE
PIE 2016 Deposit .............................................. $500.00
Bank charges ........................................................ 57.96
Monthly Meeting Expenses ................................. 204.95
Board lunch with Rob Bergeron .......................... 163.62
Awards ................................................................ 138.99
NEC-Board & scholarship expenses ................ 8,388.94
PO Box rental ........................................................ 56.00
Total Expenses: ............................................ $9,510.46
YEAR to Date Results
Account Balance as of Dec. 31, 2014 ............ $4,880.28

Susan Ruiz
Texas Workforce Commission
Our first quarter donors include:
Donors
Property / Business
Bob Nichols
Joe Bedsole
Jana Ibarra
Kim Kizer
Theresa Campos
Kathy Sawyer
Sharon Benavides
Aileen Ramos
Kelly Roche
Jana Ibarra
Gina Garcia-Vega
Kelly Clark
Gary Jones
Louis LeDoux
JoAnn Gonzales
Rhonda Durst
Jackie Ray
Janet Spies
City of Temple

Governor's Center for Management
Development
Arlington CVB
Crowne Plaza Hotel
TCDRS
Holiday Inn Austin Midtown
Drury Inn & Suites Austin
Drury Inn & Suites San Antonio
Laredo CVB
Irving Texas CVB
Crowne Plaza Hotel Austin
Hays ISD
StayBridge San Antonio
Green Dot, San Antonio
DARS
DARS
Retired
Omni Corpus Christi Hotel
JFS Events

Thank you all for your continued support. As a
reminder, proceeds from our raffles support chapter
scholarships!!

SGMP Texas Lone Star Capital Chapter
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Cyber-Security
Terrence Crayton
Data Security Administrator
Omni Hotels Management Corporation--Corporate IT
Phishing, a form of Social Engineering, is the
act of attempting to acquire information such as
usernames, passwords, and credit card details (and
sometimes, indirectly, money) by masquerading as a
trustworthy entity in an electronic communication.
The act of tricking individuals into divulging their
sensitive information and using it for malicious purposes
is not new.
Originally, phishing was identified as
the use of electronic mail messages,
designed to look like messages from a
trusted agent, such as a bank, auction site, or
online commerce site. These messages
usually implore the user to take some form of
action, such as validating their account
information. These messages often use a
sense of urgency (such as the threat of
account suspension) to motivate the user to
take action.
Recently the definition of phishing has grown to
encompass a wider variety of electronic financial crimes.
This is an example of a fake email sent to Omni
Associates:
From: American Express
[mailto:AmericanExpress@welcome.aexp.com]
Sent: Friday, April 03, 2015 10:25 AM
To:
Subject: Security concern on your American Express Account
Dear Customer:
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We are writing to you because we need to speak with you regarding a
security concern on your account. Our records indicate that you
recently used your American Express card on April 3, 2015.
For your security, new charges on the accounts listed above may be
declined. If applicable, you should advise any additional card member
(s) on your account that their new charges may also be declined.
To secure your account, please click log on to : americanexpress
Your prompt response regarding this matter is appreciated.
Sincerely,
American Express Identity Protection Team

The Lures (the urgent messages, change your
password now; update your account
information now; verify your address now;
please verify you pin number etc.) are
designed to retrieve information the thieves
don’t already have.
Just as with real fishermen, phishers
today have a large tackle box of tools
available to them. The top three tools
include:
 email delivery
 phishing site hosting
 specialized
malware
&
password
harvesting
As technology users we have a tackle box that
we use to place all these lures. It is your junk-mailbox,
filtered and managed by our Anti-Virus/Anti-Malware
engine, coupled with awareness & education. Without
awareness & education of the tactics Phishers use, we
will always get hooked.
If you receive an email stating your financial
account
or
credit
card
has
been
compromised. ALWAYS VERIFY the validity of the
statement with your financial institution.
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Recipe of the Quarter
Mexican Wedding Cookies
Theresa Campos
Holiday Inn Austin Midtown
Ingredients
Tea:
1 stick cinnamon
1 cup water
Dough
2 ½ cups all-purpose flour
1 tsp baking powder
2 tsps ground cinnamon
1 1/3 cups shortening
or lard
Topping Mixture
2 cups sugar
2 tbsp cinnamon
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Directions:
Place the cinnamon and water in a 1 quart sauce pan and
bring to a boil for 5 minutes. Remove from heat and cool
completely.
Heat your oven to 350°F. Combine all of the dough
ingredients in a large bowl with about 1/3 cup of the
cinnamon tea.
Combine well, then remove dough from the bowl and
knead for about 15 seconds on a floured surface.
Divide the dough into 4 portions, and then roll a portion to a
1/4 inch thickness. Cut the cookies using a 2-inch diameter
cookie cutter (shapes vary by holiday).
Place the cut cookies onto an ungreased cookie sheet.
Continue rolling and cutting all the dough in the same
manner. Bake the cookies for 12 to 15 minutes. (4 doz.)
Combine the topping ingredients in a shallow dish and set
aside.
Once the cookies are removed from the oven, allow them
to cool on the cookie sheet for one to two minutes, then
toss the warm cookies in the topping mixture, coating well.
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Technology News

Community Involvement

Use Chromecast to Expand the
Capabilities of your Mobile Devices
Estes Sher
Hilton Americas-Houston

Capital Area Food Bank
Joe Bedsole
Experience Arlington

With a $35.00 investment, you can purchase a
Google Chromecast dongle and broadcast
web based content from your cell phone,
laptop or tablet to any (TV (or monitor)
with an HDMI port.
This is great for web based
presentations; sharing web based content
with co-workers or friends or just turning
any TV into a giant wireless monitor for your cellphone,
tablet or laptop.
Getting Started—Checklist for Chromecasting
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

Google chrome dongle (~$35.00)
Display device/monitor with HDMI Input
Access to electrical outlet
Access to a secure wireless network
Connection to a 2.4 Ghz 802.11 b/g/n WiFi network
A compatible Android or iOS smart phone or tablet, or
Mac, Windows or Chromebook computer.

On Saturday, March 21, several
members of the Texas Lone Star
Capital Chapter of SGMP spent three
hours sorting food at the Capital Area
Food Bank. It was a wonderful day of
community service! Hope you can join
us next time!
Unfortunately, my community
involvement chair, Karen Krc, has changed jobs and is
no longer a member of SGMP! I’d like to thank Karen for
her commitment to our chapter and for all of the work she
has done for us over the years! She will be missed!
However, this change provides an EXCELLENT
opportunity for another chapter member to step up and
fill these shoes? Are you community minded and willing
to spend a little time planning at least one community
outreach project each quarter? If so, shoot me an email
and we will get to work! Joe@experiencearlington.org

(Note: see support.google.com for additional information)

After you purchase your Google Chromecast
dongle, you will need to connect it to your TV’s HDMI port
and an electrical outlet. You will also need to download
the Chromecast app to your mobile device and connect to
a secure Wi-Fi network and follow the app’s setup
instructions.
Once you are setup, you will be able to share
what you see on the web from your mobile device by
broadcasting the images onto a much larger display or
TV. Right now, my father-in-law is watching his favorite
major league baseball team from his cell phone
broadcasted onto his larger TV screen. Did I mention you
can save money on your cable bill by streaming lots of
web based TV shows and movies using your new
Chromecast dongle?
Now is the time to broadcast the mobile images in
your life onto a much larger canvas.
Don’t delay; start broadcasting today.

Are you new to SGMP?
We’d love to profile you in our
next issue of this newsletter!
Please contact:
Robert Nichols (buffalobob@austin.utexas.edu)
or Janet Spies (jspi456@gmail.com)
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Introducing...Angelia Johnson
2015-2017 TLSCC President!
Bob Nichols. CGMP
Governor’s Center for Management Development
Angelia Johnson is the Director of Outreach
Planning and Communications at the Division of Workers’
Compensation (DWC). Prior to joining
DWC in March 2012, Ms. Johnson
served in various positions at the
Texas Department of Insurance,
including Deputy Commissioner of the
Filings and Operations Section.
Ms. Johnson is active in the
Austin community serving in a
leadership position for several fundraising efforts
benefiting the United Negro College Fund, Girl Scouts,
and Huston Tillotson College. Ms. Johnson also served
on the board of Executive Women in Texas Government
(EWTG) as Vice President and Chairperson for the
annual EWTG Education Conference hosting over 700
state government professionals.
Ms. Johnson has been a member of the Society
of Government Meeting Professionals (SGMP) Lone Star
Chapter since March 2007. In 2011, Ms. Johnson served
as Chairperson of the SGMP Partners In Education
Conference and was selected as a scholarship recipient
to the 2011 SGMP National Conference.
Ms. Johnson earned a Bachelor of Business
Administration degree from the University of West
Georgia, Carrollton, Georgia and was selected Who’s
Who Among American Universities and Colleges. Ms.
Johnson also received certifications from the University of
Texas at Austin Continuing Education Program for Public
Relations and Project Success Skills. Ms. Johnson is a
graduate of Leadership Texas (1996), Leadership Austin
(2005) and the TDI Excellence Program (2009).
Congratulations Angelia! We look forward to
working with you!

SGMP Texas Lone Star Capital Chapter
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Meeting Wrap-Ups
January 8, 2015
How to Expand Your Expertise with SGMP
Theresa Campos, CGMP
Holiday Inn Austin Midtown
On January 8, the Holiday Inn Austin Midtown,
hosted the SGMP chapter. Our speaker for the evening
was Rob Bergeron, CGMP and the
Executive Director of the SGMP National
Organization. Rob spoke of the benefits
we receive as members and how to have a
better understanding of how to maximize
your SGMP membership. He showed us
how to navigate through all areas of the
new SGMP website and discussed how to be more
confident in promoting SGMP and government meetings
to all audiences.
The Texas Lone Star Capital Chapter was
chartered in January 1991.
To
celebrate
our
24th
birthday, the hotel provided a
yummy birthday cake along
with a delicious dinner.

January 27, 2015
Chat n Chow
Jim Zukowski, CGMP
Contract Planner
On Tuesday, January 27, a small group of us
gathered at Doc’s Bar and Grill in Central Austin for lunch
and networking!! We enjoyed delicious food and great
conversation.

February 12, 2015
Thriving In A High Stress Environment
Bob Nichols, CGMP
Governor’s Center for Management Development
A stressful day may have prevented attending the
February 12, 2015 TLSCC Educational event held at the
Marriott Austin North. This great
property located in Round Rock,
Texas has been a consistent
supporter of SGMP since opening in
2000.
Dedi Kavanaugh, Marriott
Director of Sales, coordinated this great February event
dealing with stress.
Pamela Brochhausen, MS, from the Texas
Department of Assistive and Rehabilitative Services
(DARS) presented an engaging and interactive program
“Thriving In A High Stress Environment”. Pamela offered
seven processes to aid in dealing with that high stress
environment. She began with process number seven
regularly use Active Breathing which
contributes a calming effect to the
moment.
Moving to process six
effective Express Your Stress.
Process five suggests we Reframe to
Find Positives.
Process four
recommends Laugh More, Have
More Fun! For process three Pamela
offered taking time to Nurture
Yourself as we too often forget we
are part of the stress component.
Time
Management
makes
up
processes two and one. Process two asks that we create
a list of Items to Delete that contribute to those stressful
situations. Finally take time to evaluate the situation for
Items to Add to your Time Management. Pamela’s
effective presentation left the audience with simple yet
significant means to deal with and thrive in a high stress
environment.

From left to right: Ryan Garcia, Chris Maguire, Sheryl
Nuremberg , Rob Casias, Linda Villarreal, Jim Zukowski,
Jana Ibarra, and Josh Delgado.

SGMP Texas Lone Star Capital Chapter
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Book Review
Clear The Bridge
Bob Nichols, CGMP
Governor’s Center for Management Development
What prompts recommendation of a book about
one of the most successful submarines of World War II to
members of the Society of Government Meeting
Professionals (SGMP)? The SGMP Member Bill of
Rights:
1. Members
respect;

have

the

right

to

2. Members have the right to be
heard;
3. Members have the right to leaders
who put the Society first;
4. Members have the right to lawful
and ethical leadership;
5. Members have the right
participate in governance;

to

6. Members can expect transparency in governance and
operations.
Through the bill of rights we encourage meeting
industry professionals to enhance their abilities through
mentoring one another during monthly training sessions
and actual event planning. This true story of the USS
TANG (SS-306) and her crew, written by the commanding
officer RADM Richard O’Kane, offers an opportunity for
readers to learn about mentoring and training colleagues
under stressful conditions. In many instances planners
and hoteliers operate under high stress in meeting
designated outcomes presented to them. In Clear The
Bridge, readers are presented with daily heroes no
different than those we currently work with.
They
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consistently work to get it right the first time, every time,
with a goal of exceeding expectations. This text offers a
story of high adventure in the Pacific, with personal highs
and lows resulting in a true story of ordinary men seeking
to be the best they can possibly be. The only difference
in their story and those coordinating events today is their
specific mission. Our expectations are similar, working
together to achieve the highest outcome possible. During
an off watch period members of the crew are encouraged
and supported with continuing rate specific education to
hone their skills. So must we encourage staff to enhance
their abilities through use of the PCMA, CIC, and CGMP
manuals. We learn that crews are most effective when
understanding the important part their skills contribute
toward the operation of the ship and its mission. We also
need to assure our staffs and all stakeholders understand
their part in contributing to and achieving successful
event outcomes.
Written to allow readers an opportunity to fully
understand what life offered our sailors in the submarine
service, this story more importantly tells of integrity,
selflessness, and doing the right thing. Are not these
goals we work to achieve in the meetings industry?
Readers gain a greater appreciation for doing ones duty
on a daily basis, never leaving any item to chance. The
crewmembers as a whole are remembered historically as
faces in the crowd. Medal Of Honor recipient Captain
O’Kane puts names to those faces reminding us that
without those important faces in the crew, there would be
no crew. This story shares the importance of respect, the
need to be heard, leaders who put the mission first, lawful
and ethical leadership, those who are prepared to
participate in governing, as well as transparency of
operations. And so it is with meeting professionals, if we
do not put names to the faces that contribute to the
development and presentation of events, we will not see
outstanding results exceeding expectations. Clear The
Bridge is available through Half Price Books.
Amazon.com, and Barnes & Noble.
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Texas Lone Star Capital Chapter Committees 2013-2015
Awards & Scholarship Committee
Chair: Rob Casias, CMP
Email: President@sgmpaustin.org
Phone: (512) 454-7300

Fundraising Committee
Board Liaison: Susan Ruiz
Email: Fundraising@sgmpaustin.org
Phone: (512) 936-0466

Communications Committees:
Board Liaison: Jackie Ray
Email: Newsletter@sgmpaustin.org
Phone: (361) 886-3563

Membership Committee
Board Liaison: Louis Ledoux
Email: Membership@sgmpaustin.org
Phone: (512) 936-3146

Newsletter Committee:
Chair: Janet Spies
Email: Newsletter @sgmpaustin.org
Phone: (512) 461-3236

Nominations & Elections Committee
Chair: Kim Kizer
Email: nominationselections@sgmpaustin.org
Phone: (512) 637-3286

Website Committee
Board Liaison: Stacy Janecka, CMP
Email: webmaster@sgmpaustin.org
Phone:512-475-4600

JOIN A COMMITTEE!
The benefits of joining a committee within a professional
organization are endless. People get involved for many
reasons. Most importantly however, is the fact that you
feel good about being able to make a difference within
your industry. Plus, you can:
 Learn New Skills
 Meet New People
 Become a Leader

Public Relations Committee
Chair: Carolyn Salinas
Email: PR@sgmpaustin.org
Phone:(512) 463-5556
Community Involvement Committee
Board Liaison: Joe Bedsole
Email: CommunityInvolvement@sgmpaustin.org
Phone: (512) 656-4229

Maximize your ROI (return on investment)!

Education Committee
Board Liaison: Veronda L. Durden
Email: education@sgmpaustin.org
Phone: (512) 377-0600
Education Committee Co-Chairs:
Theresa Campos, CGMP
Email: tcampos@hiausmid.com
Phone: (512) 451-5757

You can make a difference!!

Get involved and reap all the benefits the membership
can offer!

Finance Committee
Chair: Megan Holtz Hamilton, CGMP, MBA
Email: treasurer@sgmpaustin.org
Phone: (512) 404-6950

SGMP Texas Lone Star Capital Chapter
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Texas Lone Star Capital Chapter
2015 Chapter Meetings
April 9, 2015

May 7, 2015

June 11, 2015
LUNCH MEETING

Understanding Generational
Differences

Event Design Trends on a
Budget
Gary Jones, CSEP

Monique Robertson, DARS
Sponsored by Laredo CVB

Sponsor: Irving CVB
The Cedar Door
201 Brazos Street

July 9, 2015

August 9, 2015

NEC Recap
“Twitter: How to Use a Free
Platform to Get Big Payoffs”
Donna Johnson
Doubletree by Hilton
Hotel Austin and
Waco CVB

September 10, 2015
Will you speak?

Silent Auction

Chat ‘n Chow

Holiday Inn Lady Bird Lake

Holiday Inn Northwest

ADA Compliance
TSBVI Campus

October 8, 2015
Will you speak?

November 12, 2015

December 3, 2015

Will you speak?

Holiday Party, Recognition,
Silent & Live Auctions

Can you host?
Sponsored by Abilene CVB

Hosted by Embassy Suites
San Marcos

Crowne Plaza, Austin

January 14, 2016

February 11, 2016

March 4-6, 20146

Will you speak?

Will you speak?

Region V Partners in
Education Conference (PIE)

Can you sponsor?

Can you sponsor?

Can you host?

SGMP Texas Lone Star Capital Chapter

Can you host?

LaTorretta Lake Resort & Spa
Montgomery, Texas
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Texas Lone Star Capital Chapter Board of Directors 2013-2015
President

1st Vice President

Robert Casias, CMP
National Guard
Association of Texas
3706 Crawford Avenue
Austin, TX 78731
Phone: (512) 454-7300
e-mail: President@sgmpaustin.org

Louis LeDoux
Texas Department of Assistive
and Rehabilitative Service
4900 N. Lamar Blvd., Mail Code 1408
Austin, TX 78751
Phone: (512)
e-mail: membership@sgmpaustin.org

2nd Vice President

Treasurer

Joe Bedsole
Experience Arlington
PO Box 484
Austin, TX 78767
Phone: (512) 656-4229
e-mail: CommunityInvolvement@sgmpaustin.org

Megan Hamilton, MBA, CGMP
Sheraton Austin Hotel
701 East Eleventh Street
Austin, TX 78701
Phone: (512) 404-6950
e-mail: treasurer@sgmpaustin.org

Secretary

Director (Planner)

Stacy Janecka, CMP
Office of Attorney General
of Texas
P. O. Box 12548
Austin, TX 78711-2548
Phone: (512) 475-4600
e-mail: webmaster@sgmpaustin.org

Veronda L. Durden
Texas Department of Assistive
and Rehabilitative Service
4800 N. Lamar Blvd.
Austin, TX 78756
Phone: (512) 377-0600
e-mail: education@sgmpaustin.org

Director (Planner)

Director (Supplier)

Susan Ruiz
Texas Workforce Commission
101 E. 15th Street, Room 252T
Austin, TX 78778
Phone: (512) 936-0466
Fax: (512) 463-6280
e-mail: Fundraising@sgmpaustin.org

Jackie Ray
Omni Corpus Christi Hotel
900 North Shoreline Blvd.
Corpus Christi, TX 78401
Phone: (361) 886-3563
e-mail: Newsletter@sgmpaustin.org

Immediate Past President

Society of Government Meeting Professionals
Texas Lone Star Capital Chapter
Box 11
Austin, Texas 78767

Kim Kizer
Texas County and District
Retirement System
PO Box 2034
Austin, TX 78768
Phone: (512) 637-3286
e-mail: nominationselections@sgmpaustin.org
SGMP is a non-profit professional organization
of persons involved in planning government meetings either on a full or part-time basis - and those individuals
who supply services to government planners.
Our objectives are to improve the quality and
promote the cost effectiveness of government meetings.

SGMP Texas Lone Star Capital Chapter

Chapter Vision Statement: Meeting professionals
boldly leading the way in education, effective
communication, and efficiency in government meetings
and conferences.
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